INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
MODEL: FHC-300
MGC's fire fighter's Handsets Storage Cabinet model FHC-300 can hold up to six
portable handsets (FH-100). The cabinet comes with keylock and 2 keys. Its rugged
construction is made of 18 gauge (.048") thickness satin coated CRS sheet metal for
extended rust protection. The cabinet is designed for both surface and flush (recess)
mount application. Note: Model TR-300 (flush mount ring) is required for flush mount
application.

SURFACE MOUNT APPLICATION:
1. Locate a suitable location to mount the cabinet.
2. Mark the top mounting locations (13.0" apart parallel to the ground).
3. Drive supplied screws through previously marked mounting locations. Leave at least
1/8" gap between the wall and the screw head.
4. Hang the cabinet using the top teardrop mounting holes and tighten screws.
5. Use the two remaining screws supplied to secure cabinet using the bottom mounting
holes.
6. Use supplied key to close the cabinet. Keep keys in a safe place for future use.

FLUSH MOUNT APPLICATION:
Note: This type of application require a flush mount ring (model TR-300).
1. Locate a suitable location to mount the cabinet.
2. Make a rectangular hole in the wall. Allow for a 13.50"H x 21.25"W x 3.75"D cabinet
dimension.
3. Remove the door by unscrewing the two screws that fasten the door and the backbox.
4. Mount the backbox into the wall leaving 0.20" overlap to compensate with the flush
mount ring bended sides.
5. Secure the backbox using the supplied screws.
6. Install the flush mount ring into the backbox using the screws supplied exept for the
two mounting holes used for mounting door.
7. Install the door into the backbox using the remaining two screws.
8. Use supplied key to close the cabinet. Keep keys in a safe place for future use.
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